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(57) Abstract: A smoking article (10) having a cylindrical tube (22) of smokable material (21) having an outer wrapper (30) , a
concentric rod (24) of smokable material (21) coaxially positioned within the cylindrical tube (22) of a smokable material (21) ,
and an inner wrapper (60) separating the cylindrical tube (22) and the concentric rod (24) . A filter (40) attaches to the tobacco
rod (20) with an annular film (70) positioned between the filter (40) and the tobacco rod (20) . The annular film (70) increases the
resistance-to-draw of the cylindrical tube (22) during smoking.



SMOKING ARTICLE WITH COAXIAL TOBACCO ROD

BACKGROUND

Smoking articles, particularly cigarettes, generally comprise a

tobacco rod of shredded tobacco (usually, in cut filler form)

surrounded by a paper wrapper, and a cylindrical filter aligned in an

end-to-end relationship with the tobacco rod. The tobacco rod is

generally between 6.0 and 10.0 millimeters in diameter and 40

millimeters and 125 millimeters in length. Typically, the filter

includes a plug of cellulose acetate tow attached to the tobacco rod

by tipping paper. Ventilation of mainstream smoke can be achieved

with a row or rows of perforations about a location along the filter.

SUMMARY

In view of the tendency for cigarettes to have greater filtering

efficiency and higher levels of dilution, there has arisen a need for

a smoking article having a structure that better controls the tar

concentration in the mainstream smoke, enhances the transfer of flavor

and tar diluents, minimizes the migration of flavor and aerosol

formers in the tobacco rod, and controls the composition of the side-

stream smoke. In addition, it would be desirable that the smoking

article burns comparable to a conventional cigarette during static

burning .

In accordance with one embodiment, a smoking article comprises: a

smoking article comprising: a tobacco rod comprising: a cylindrical

tube of smokable material having an outer wrapper,- a concentric rod of

smokable material coaxially positioned within the cylindrical tube of

a smokable material; and an inner wrapper separating the cylindrical

tube and the concentric rod; a filter attached to the tobacco rod; and

an annular film positioned between the filter and the tobacco rod,

wherein the annular film is adapted to increase the resistance-to-draw

of the cylindrical tube.

In accordance with another embodiment, a smoking article

comprises: a smoking article comprising: a tobacco rod comprising: a

cylindrical tube of smokable material having an outer wrapper; a

concentric rod of smokable material coaxially positioned within the

cylindrical tube of a smokable material; and a semi- impermeable inner



wrapper separating the cylindrical tube and the concentric rod; a

filter attached to the tobacco rod; and a semi-impermeable annular

film positioned between the filter and the tobacco rod.

In accordance with a further embodiment, a method of making a

smoking article, comprises the steps of: forming a tobacco rod portion

of the smoking article by placing a smokable material within a semi-

impermeable inner wrapper, and a cylindrical tube of smokable material

around the semi -impermeable inner wrapper and having an outer wrapper;

providing a filter; placing a semi -impermeable annular film positioned

between the filter and the tobacco rod, wherein the annular film is

adapted to decrease airflow drawn through the cylindrical tube as

compared to the airflow drawn through the concentric rod; and joining

the tobacco rod portion in end-to-end relationship with the filter

such that the annular film is positioned between the tobacco rod and

the filter.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a smoking article having a

coaxial tobacco rod with a gas -impermeable or semi-impermeable annular

film on the tipped end of the tobacco rod;

Figure 2 is a cross sectional view of the smoking article of

Figure 1 having a coaxial tobacco rod with a gas -impermeable or semi-

impermeable annular film on the tipped end of the tobacco rod;

Figure 3 is a cross sectional view of the smoking article of

Figure 1 along the line 3-3; and

Figure 4 is a cross sectional view of the smoking article of

Figure 1 along the line 4-4.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Figure 1 shows a smoking article 10 in the form of a cigarette.

Smoking articles 10 in the form of cigarettes include a generally-

cylindrical tobacco rod 20 of smokable material 21, contained in a

circumscribing outer wrapper 30. The outer wrapper 30 is a porous

wrapping material or paper wrapper. The tobacco rod 20 has a lit end

12 and a tipped end 14. The smokable material 21 is preferably a



shredded tobacco or tobacco cut filler. However, any suitable

smokable material 21 can be used.

The smoking article 10 also includes a filter 40 adjacent to the

tipped end 14 of the tobacco rod 20 such that the filter 40 and

tobacco rod 20 are axially aligned in an end-to-end relationship,

preferably abutting one another. The filter 40 has a generally

cylindrical shape, and the diameter thereof is essentially equal to

the diameter of the tobacco rod 20. The ends (i.e., upstream end 16

and downstream end 18) of the filter 40 are open to permit the passage

of air and smoke therethrough. The "upstream" and "downstream"

relative portions of the end of the filter 40 and other features

described herein are described in relation to the direction of

mainstream smoke as it is drawn from the tobacco rod 20 and through

the filter 40.

The filter 40 includes a filter material 42 (e.g., cellulose-

based, polypropylene, or plasticized cellulose acetate tow)

circumscribed by a plug wrap 44 . The filter material 42 also can have

the form of a gathered web {e.g., polypropylene web, polyester web,

cellulosic (paper) web or starch-based web) . If desired, the filter

material 42 can have at least one cavity, sleeve, sorbent, passage or

groove (not shown) extending longitudinally therethrough or partially

therethrough. The plug wrap 44 is preferably a paper which optionally

may incorporate activated carbon or other adsorbent material . The

plug wrap 44 circumscribes the total length of the filter 40.

The filter 40 is attached to the tobacco rod 20 by a tipping

paper 50, which preferably circumscribes both the entire length of the

filter 40 and an adjacent region of the tobacco rod 20. The tipping

paper 50 is typically constructed from paper; however, any other

suitable material can be used. A ventilated or air diluted smoking

article is provided with an air dilution means, such as a series of

ventilation holes or perforations 52, each of which extend through the

tipping paper 50 and optionally the plug wrap.

In one embodiment, as shown in Figure 1 , the tobacco rod 20

comprises a cylindrical tube 22 of smokable material 21 and a

concentric (central) rod 24 of smokable material 21. The concentric

rod 24 of smokable material 21 is longitudinally and coaxially



positioned within the cylindrical tube 22 of the tobacco rod 20. An

inner wrapper 60 separates the cylindrical tube 22 and the concentric

rod 24. The inner wrapper 60 circumscribes the concentric rod 24 of

smokable material 21 and preferably extends the entire length of the

concentric rod 24. In an alternative embodiment, the inner wrapper 60

extends only a portion of the length of the concentric rod 24.

In one embodiment, the inner wrapper 60 is made of a gas-

impermeable or semi -impermeable material having impermeability or very

low permeability to air or gas. The inner wrapper 60 preferably has a

permeability of between 0 and 30 Coresta Units and more preferably

between 0 and 5 Coresta Units. The gas -impermeable or semi-

impermeable material can be, but is not limited to, reconstituted

tobacco products or cellulose-based papers. It can be appreciated

that any suitable gas -impermeable or semi -impermeable material can be

used.

The smoking article 10 can also include an annular film 70

located between the filter 40 and the tipped end 14 of the tobacco rod

20. The annular film 10 is also preferably comprised of a gas-

impermeable or semi -impermeable material having an impermeable or very

low permeability to air or gas. The annular film 70 is preferably

comprised of reconstituted tobacco products or cellulose-based papers.

However, it can be appreciated that any suitable gas- impermeable or

semi-impermeable material can be used for the annular film 70.

The annular film 70 provides an annular seal on the tipped end 14

of the cylindrical tube 22 of smokable material 21. The annular film

70 allows an increased portion of air to be drawn through the

concentric rod 24. Meanwhile, the annular film 70 decreases or blocks

the portion of air that is drawn through the cylindrical tube 22.

Thus, the increased resistance-to-draw of the cylindrical tube 22

results in an increased quantity of smokable material 21 or tobacco

combustion in the concentric rod 24 as compared to the cylindrical

tube 22 of smokable material 21. In addition, an increased quantity

of flavor or tar diluents can be delivered in the mainstream smoke via

the concentric rod 24 of the smoking article 10 by increasing the

resistance-to-draw of the smokable material within the cylindrical

tube 22.



In one embodiment, the smokable material 21 of the concentric rod

24 can be impregnated with an additive 80 in the form of flavorants

and/or tar diluents. The additives 80 can be in the form of liquid

agents or volatile solids, such as liquid flavor compounds, aerosol

formers, or menthol. The flavor and tar diluents 80 are preferably-

added to the smokable material 21 of the concentric tobacco rod 24,

which is segregated from the cylindrical tobacco tube 22 by the gas-

impermeable or semi -impermeable inner wrapper 60. It can be

appreciated that the inner wrapper's 60 gas -impermeable or semi-

impermeable properties minimizes the migration of flavor and tar

diluents to the cylindrical tube 22 and the outer wrapper 30. In

addition, spotting of the outer wrapper 30 is minimized by the inner

wrapper 60. Furthermore, as a result of the increased resistance-to-

draw on the cylindrical tube 22, a greater percentage of air is drawn

through the concentric rod 24 enhancing the flavor and tar diluents of

the smoking article 10. Thus, less flavor or aerosol formers are

required because of a more efficient transfer of flavor and tar

diluents and the minimal loss to the side-stream smoke (i.e. smoke

from the lit end 12 of the smoking article 10) during the static

burning of the smoking article 10.

A s indicated, the smokable material 21 is preferably a shredded

tobacco having a uniform blend or composition. Accordingly, the blend

of smokable material 21 for the concentric rod 24 can be formulated to

achieve a desired organoleptic attributes in the smoke. In addition,

the blend of smokable material 21 for the cylindrical tube 22 can be

formulated such that it helps reduce smoke constituents of the side

stream smoke of the smoking article 10 .

In another embodiment, the smoking article 10 has different

blends or compositions of smokable material 21 within the cylindrical

tube 22 and the concentric rod 24. Furthermore, by providing the

smoking article 10 with different blends or compositions of smokable

material 21 within the cylindrical tube 22 and the concentric rod 24,

the smoking article 10 can control the tar concentration in the

mainstream smoke. The smoking article 10 can also enhance the

transfer of flavor and tar diluents by the inclusion of the additives

80 within the smokable material 21 of the concentric rod 24.



It can be appreciated that the permeability of the inner wrapper

60, the densities and the dimensions of the concentric rod 24 and

cylindrical tube 22 and the composition of the smokable material 21 in

the concentric rod 24 and cylindrical tube 22 can be varied to achieve

the desired organoleptic attributes and smoke constituencies for both

the mainstream and the side-stream smoke.

Figure 2 shows a cross sectional view of the smoking article of

Figure 1 having a coaxial tobacco rod 20 with a gas -impermeable or

semi -impermeable annular film 70 on the tipped end 14 of the tobacco

rod 20. As shown in Figure 2 , the lit-end 12 of the smoking article

10 is comprised of a cylindrical tobacco rod 20 portion that is

between 6.0 and 10.0 millimeters in diameter and 40 millimeters and

125 millimeters in length. The tobacco rod 20 portion comprises a

concentric rod 24 of smokable material 21, and a cylindrical tube 22

of smokable material 21 coaxially surrounding the concentric rod 24.

The cylindrical tube 22 and concentric rod 24 are separated by the

inner wrapper 60.

The concentric rod 24 within the cylindrical tube 22 of smoking

material 21 preferably extends to the tipped end 14 of the tobacco rod

20. However, it can be appreciated that the concentric rod 24 does

not necessarily extend to the tipped end 14 of the tobacco rod 20. As

shown in Figure 2 , the tipped end 14 of the cylindrical tube 22 and

concentric rod 24 are preferably aligned with and abut the filter 40.

The inner wrapper 60 also preferably extends the length of the

tobacco rod 20 and is sealed at the tipped end 14 of the tobacco rod

20 with the annular film 70. The annular film 70 is positioned

between the filter 40 and the tobacco rod 20, and is adapted to

decrease airflow drawn through the cylindrical tube 22 by providing an

annular seal on the cylindrical tube 22 of smokable material 21.

Figure 3 shows a cross sectional view of the smoking article 10

of Figure 1 along the line 3-3. As shown in Figure 3 , the annular

film 70 is comprised of gas -impermeable or semi-impermeable material,

such as reconstituted tobacco products or cellulose-based papers . It

can be appreciated that the annular film 70 can be manufactured from

any suitable material having gas -impermeable or semi -impermeable

properties. The annular film 70 preferably has a thickness of 0.01



millimeters to 1.00 millimeters and more preferably 0.1 millimeters to

.5 millimeters. In addition, the annular film 70 will have a

permeability of between 0 and 30 Coresta Units and more preferably

between 0 and 5 Coresta Units .

As shown in Figure 3 , the annular film 70 has an outer diameter

72, which is approximately equal to the outer diameter of the tobacco

rod 20. The annular film 70 also has an inner diameter 74, which is

approximately equal to the outer diameter of the concentric rod 24 .

The inner diameter 74 of the annular film 70 is preferably sized such

that smoke or other byproducts of the smoking article 10 are unimpeded

to the filter 40 of the smoking article 10. However, it can be

appreciated that the annular film 70 can be made of any suitable

material, which does not impede, or only partially impedes, the smoke

or other by products of the tobacco rod 20. In addition, the

permeability, the density, and the dimensions of the annular film 70

can be varied to achieve the desired organoleptic properties and the

constituencies for both the mainstream and the side-stream smoke. The

inner diameter 74 is preferably between 2 .0 and 7 .0 millimeters .

Meanwhile, the outer diameter 72 will preferably be between 6.0 and 10

millimeters .

Figure 4 shows a cross sectional view of the smoking article 10

of Figure 1 along the line 4-4. As shown in Figure 4 , the tobacco rod

20 of the smoking article along line B-B comprises the concentric rod

24 of smokable material 21 surrounded hy the gas -impermeable or semi-

impermeable inner wrapper 60. The cylindrical tube 22 of smokable

material 21 surrounds the inner wrapper 60. The outer wrapping

material 30 circumscribes the cylindrical tube 22 forming the tobacco

rod 20. As shown in Figure 4 , the concentric rod 24 has an outer

diameter of between 2.0 millimeters and 7.0 millimeters. Meanwhile,

the cylindrical tube 22 will have an outer diameter of between 6.0

millimeters and 10.0 millimeters. The wrapper 60 can be conventional

paper having a thickness of between 0.01 and 1.0 millimeters or a

paper having a reduced permeability of between 0 and 5 Coresta Units.

The smoking article 10 as described herein can be manufactured

using any suitable process. Suitable processes include the formation

of coaxial cylindrical tube 22 via the extrusion of an annular sheath



around a preformed concentric rod 24. In operation, a preformed

smokable material 21 in the form of a shredded tobacco in a continuous

cylindrical form or concentric rod 24 is fed through the middle of an

extrusion head where tobacco and binders are being fed to form the

cylindrical tube 22. Alternatively, the preformed concentric rod 24

is fed through a garniture where the smokable material is also fed and

rolled around to form the cylindrical tube 22 segment of the tobacco

rod 20. It can be appreciated that the smoking article 10 appears

like a traditional cigarette but provides the smoking characteristics

of a slim or ultra slim cigarette.

It will be understood that the foregoing description is of the

preferred embodiments, and is, therefore, merely representative of the

article and methods of manufacturing the same . It can be appreciated

that many variations and modifications of the different embodiments in

light of the above teachings will be readily apparent to those skilled

in the art. Accordingly, the exemplary embodiments, as well as

alternative embodiments, may be made without departing from the spirit

and scope of the articles and methods as set forth in the attached

claims .



CLAIMS :

1 . A smoking article comprising:

a tobacco rod comprising:

a cylindrical tube of smokable material having an outer

wrapper;

a concentric rod of smokable material coaxially positioned

within the cylindrical tube of a smokable material; and

an inner wrapper separating the cylindrical tube and the

concentric rod;

a filter attached to the tobacco rod; and

an annular film positioned between the filter and the tobacco

rod, wherein the annular film is adapted to increase the resistance-

to-draw of the cylindrical tube.

2 . A smoking article according to claim 1 , wherein the inner wrapper

is gas -impermeable.

3 . A smoking article according to claim 1 , wherein the inner wrapper

is semi-impermeable.

4 . A smoking article according to claim 1 , wherein the annular film

is gas -impermeable .

5 . A smoking article according to claim 1 , wherein the annular film

is semi -impermeable .

6 . A smoking article according to claim 1 , wherein the concentric

rod extends to a juncture of said filter and the cylindrical tube of

smoking material .

7 . A smoking article according to claim 1 , wherein the smokable

material of the cylindrical tube has a different composition than the

smokable material of the concentric rod.

8 . A smoking article comprising:



a tobacco rod comprising:

a cylindrical tube of smokable material having an outer

wrapper ;

a concentric rod of smokable material coaxially positioned

within the cylindrical tube of a smokable material; and

a semi -impermeable inner wrapper separating the cylindrical

tube and the concentric rod;

a filter attached to the tobacco rod; and

a semi -impermeable annular film positioned between the filter and

the tobacco rod.

9 . A smoking article according to claim 8 , wherein the concentric

rod extends to a juncture of said filter and the cylindrical tube of

smoking material .

10. A method of making a smoking article, comprising:

forming a tobacco rod portion of the smoking article by placing a

smokable material within a semi -impermeable inner wrapper, and a

cylindrical tube of smokable material around the semi -impermeable

inner wrapper and having an outer wrapper;

providing a filter;

placing a semi -impermeable annular film at a position between the

filter and the tobacco rod, wherein the annular film is adapted to

decrease airflow drawn through the cylindrical tube as compared to the

airflow drawn through the concentric rod; and

joining the tobacco rod portion in end-to-end relationship with

the filter such that the annular film is positioned between the

tobacco rod and the filter.
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